ART SUPPLIES LIST FOR WINGS 2021-22 (Ages 7-14 only)

PRINT THIS PAGE

Ordered through Sandy Adler, Due by August 25. Distributed at the Moms Tea and 1st Wings date.
For Students in Classes for Ages 7-14, NOT younger students
Item

Price

Blick Spiral Bound Sketch Pad 11x14, 70
sheets, 80 lb paper
Caron D'Ache oil pastels, 12 color set (a
professional, higher quality, blendable
brand)*
*NOTE: For young beginners you can
choose this lower cost/quality set for
$7.00, a 24-pastel set suitable for
beginners
Drawing pencils, set of 6 soft B leads

$9.00
(all ages buy this)
$29.00 (suggested
for ages 9-14)

Blick Soap eraser
Pastel blending sticks (at least 1 pair)
One blending tortillon for pencil
Set of 12 colored pencils
TOTALS

How Many?

Total Cost Each Line Across

How Many Items?

Total Cost for All:

$9.00
(Ages 7-8 SHOULD
ORDER THESE).
$6.50
(all ages buy this)
$1.00 each (all)
$2.00/pair (all)
$.50 each (all)
$1.50 (all ages)
Add up each column
→

➔ BRING FROM HOME: Ruler, sharpener, regular eraser  LABEL EVERYTHING!
FIRST AND LAST NAME(S) and AGE GROUP OF ENROLLED CHILDREN AGES 7 – 14 years on 9/1 this fall:
____________________________________________________________________________
MAIL THIS FORM TO: Gail Gray, 6243 Eagle Lake Drive, Maple Grove, MN 55369 (rec’d by Aug 25)
Cash
In an envelope with 1st
and last names of all
children on envelope.
Send to Gail.

Check

PayPal

Check # __________

Must use “Send money to a friend” to
avoid fee, or add $3.00 to total please.
Written out to SANDY ADLER (NOT
Pay to this PayPal Account:
Wings) and sent with order form to Gail.
WingsHomeschoolGroup@yahoo.com
Send order form to Gail.

Note regarding supplies, FROM SANDY: Option: supplies may be purchased locally or brought from home if
you prefer, as long as quality and description match the above listed items (especially pastels, which need to
be quality enough to keep from frustrating your student!). This order form and method is a service Wings
and I offer to save parents the hassle of shopping for art supplies, as well as offering items at bulk prices with
free shipping because of the large order. Questions? Contact Sandy at 763-614-9347.

